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THE wandering invader from the mysterious East 
unwilling ca,use of a great amount of apprehension and 


in every colony of the Empire in which he has made his ap 

in any considerable numbers. Whether he 

van Winkle of empires-China,-or from 

amongst the teeming multitudes of our 


ever-so soon as the danger
arrival has 

by agitation, 

followed 
phase at 

insiQious becomes 

race 

imminent to be recognised by the mass of the people- -been £1 


first tentative and slum bering, 

sistent, rapidly increasing to fury, for his 

the three great groups of colonies we have examplps of the di 

stages of this agitation, Australia having already 


a policy of avowed exclusion, 
the present time, and South 


upon the second st.age. The motive force behind this mov 

of course, born of the na,tural instinct of self-preservation, th 

races recognising the impossibility of continuing to compete in 

with the excessively parsimonious conditioDl'l of life uuder wh~ 

great majority of these immigrants exist. 

In every colony of South Afriea evidence 
rapidly accumulating which proves how the Asiatics are slow) 
relentleilsly, but at the same time increasingly, displacing the 
man in certain spheres of work. 
it is the small white trader who is the sufferer, in the Garden 
the small agricul turist may also be included. 

a danger to the supremacy 
is· universally recognised, but that point once reached 
no question, save amongst those who love every 

CENTRE 

. 7..... 

baR 

come from 
our own territory 

Oriental possessio 
has become sum 

then wakeful 
effective exclusio. 

for SOulO 
Canada being in 

Africa having just 

In Cape Colony and the TraiJ 

The process 
of the will 

theT' 
colour a.nd • 

better than their own, of the necessity of repeBing tbi 
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'on by legislative action. It does not seem necessary when 
{or South African readers to quote an alTay of statistics in 

bis well recognIsed indisputable fact; Natal, which is the 
roost grievously sULering from this distasteful visitation, 
supports an Asiatic population very largely outnumbering the, 

. d, a.s Sir Arthur Lawley said in one of his despatches, 

llllt is the Tndian element in that country that the moment one 
. Transvaal border he loses the impression that he is travelling 

n:opean country at all. Natal has an immense native population 
.• enty years ago was served in the way of trade only by Europeans. 

vf this class formed an important element in the white population of 
To-day this class of trader has vanished altogether a.nd their busi-

wentirely in the bands of Asiatics; 

the saroe way wiil this irresistible process continue to the 

orne ot: the trades and occupations in Natal a,re almmlt 
·sed by Asiatics, and others, which elsewhere in South Afrie3, 

extent by Asiatics, thus constituting a dangerous menace 
future of that cdony. In the agricultural industry, in 

!:i~:!:'sns by more than four to one. When OIle seriously considers 

t of the best interest,s of white civilisation. At the present. 

oat entirely carried on by whites, are conducted to a con

r, do the Asiatics multiply exceedi.ngly , outnumbering the 

future of South Africa would be had the policy of Natal 
ed in the rest of the sub-continent, and what it may yet 

st~ps be taken to restJ'ict future immigrat.ion, one is over
by the terrible and immediate danger which faces the white 
tb is country to-day. If South Africa is ever to be in the 
,ense a white man's country-impossible as it seems of 
nt to-clay-the adnLDciug wave of Eastern competition 

. once and for ever bE; turned back ; if the white races are 
masters in their own house equally necessary is it that this 

-sea-wall be erected without delay. 
far as regards immigmtion in tb e ordinary way there seems to 

oa a.ny, disagreement in principle between the four colonie& 
.qore no obstacle in this respect to Unification, hut the policy 
. importing coolies from India for the pla.ntations without 
Qn a repatriation clause provides one of the most serious 

which have to be overcome. This right of the coolies to 
the colony on the termination of their indentures is t he 
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cause of almost all the competition which the white race the.r 
face. Fortu,nately signs are n?t wanting that the Natal peop1e 
selves a.r~ alive to the danger, for bills have been drafted ~d 
Jiahed which are intended to deal with this problem. It is p 
by the first of these bills that no more indentured coolies ah/\ 
imported after the 30th June, 1910. Now the average num'bcr 
Ilmmm imported during the lasL five years hag been over 7,500. 
after the date mentioned no importations will be permitted to 
the yacancies created by the expiration of the indentures. 
happens, however, that the number imported in 1905 and 1906 w' 

indentures will expire just after the date mentioned amounts to 
20,000, much aboye the average, so that the question arises w 

the date mentioned i!'; not too early and the sudden termination 
system not too drastic:. 

A very similar problem has been faced and apparently .fin, 
solved in Queensland, where the Pacific Island labourers, more u . 
referred to as the Kanakas , have been finally forbidden entry ,' 
Australia, and where the system of labour initiated and extended 
their importation was terminated in Decem bel', 1906. The history 
this agitation shows, however, that this result was not achieved u 
twenty years had elapsed aft<.,er the first Act was passed purporti lll 
put a. limit to the introducbon of the Islanders. It was a.s far 
as 1885 when five years statutory notice was given of the termin&: 
of such importation, but in 1892 this clause was repealed, and it 
not till the Commonwealth Act of 1901 that a further five 11 
notice of the termination of the sYlltem itself was given, which ill 
instance became effective. So much had the syiitem become in' 
woven with the industries and the economic position of the col, 
that it was found that the first period of five years was too 
within which to terminate the ~ystem without causing serious resuJ; ' 
to the colony generally. In 1893, therefore. wit,h a view to pra 
for the ultimate abolition of the system the Government passed .1 

lation to encourage the small cane growers, in the expectation 
~hey would provide their own labour, and the large planters, 
nising that Kanab. labour was doomed, followed the same polic, 
sub-dividing their plantations and leasing them, with an opti 
purchase, to white tenant farmers. This policy gradually prodl 

the desired effect; white labour in the cane fields gradually incr' 
and the Act of 1901 was able to terminate the llystem practi 
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ydisorganisation of the colony'S industries. This Act was 

a gradual decrease in the number of labourers allowed to be 


between 1902 and 1904, importations being prohibited after 

March of the latter year, and the system itself being ter

15 previously mentioned, in December, 1906. 
Queensland planters, of course, had greater difficulties to con

llh in obtaining other labour than will be the ca~e "yilb those 
,•.,~:al. there being practically no aboriginals in the former colony, 

uence of which they were compelled to rely upon white 
I have recently been informed 011 the highest authority 

.ensland that though the season just terminated W ;J.S practi
fi rst in which white labour had been almost entirely depended 

conc1u8ion come to is that the average employee is lJ, fair suc
d Mr. Kidston, the Prime Minister, is reported to have stated 
on a few weeks ago that white labour had proved more suc

.' than coloured labour in sugar cuitivatioll. I do not by any 
5uggest that because this ha,,> been the COlse in Queensland it 

the same in Natal, because Lhe presence of: the Asiatic and 
pulation will provide a cheaper substitute for ~uch ,York, and 

ways exceedingly inadvisable to interfere with the natural 
~iI!i011 of Lhe laws of supply and demand, but their presence does 

ic much easier to find l:>.bour to take the place of the indentured 
especially as it is not proposed to forbid tb e c:mployment of 
,hour in the fields <:LS was done in the case of the Kanakas, and 

s. much lesser period for the gradual termination or irnporta
be equitable in the case of Natal than was found possibie in 

,nd. Possibly a basis of agreement may be round on some 
,es as these: During the three years succeeding the passing of 

, the number of indentured Asiatics imported into Natal shaH 
'ooc-ci in the tirst year thereafter the annual average of the iTD
l.olln." during the previous five years ; and during the second and 

the number allowed to be imported in each year shall be 
than three-fifths of the number allowed in the first year, no 

'r importations being permitted after the expiration of the third 
6eems highly advisable that the number allowed to be im

mi.ng the period or termination should be li mit.ed, and that it 
~ally decrease over a slightly longer period, because owing 

£1Icl; that in 1910 and 1911 about 20,000 contraetS expire, ver)1 
ar.mbel'R might otherwise be imported prior to the date of termi



thus defea.ting 


yeAr, permi t; importations in 1908 about equal 


:,.000, 5,500 and 6,500 respectively. 


indenture after 


, 
to Unillcation-at any rate on 


large Asiatic 


wbich is the l'oot 

a. 	 vet,}' 
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nation.. 

imported under 
exceed H),500. 

that this 

competition 
immigration. 
is comparatively small 
p()s~ibility j:o 

suffering fnJm 
provide that in any 

li.~hment of Unitication. 
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to a considerable extent :the object of th~ 
The $Cherne suggested would, SUpposing the Act had been Passed 

to the contta.ct,..; 
piring, and in the three following years there would be a shotti'",' 

Thus the planters would II 
reaaonable time to find other labour, and the total nUm bel' of 

the passing of the Act would 

Now one of the greatest objections on the part of the other col 
the part of those inland-is th 

population in Natal would then be 
invade theil' territory and thus very greatly accentuate the disa,a 

cause of the agitation [or restri 
As the number of Asiatics in the other three col 

at present it can well be imagined that 
serious one to the European Lrader 11.1 

competition . It seems, therefore, necess..vy 
uniform Immigration Ad passed by the So 

African Parliament th ere shall be inserted a clause proyiding t~ . 
Asiat.ic who has pl'eviously entered any of the colonies without (»r 

plying with the provisions of an Immigration Restl-iction Act req." 
ing the applicant to be conversant wit.h a European language &ball 
permitted to enter any colony in United South Africa without 
vious]y submitting to the tests in force in such colony at the 

Some such provision aH this would e1r8ct 
though objection may be raised on 

gr'ound of the impossibility of recognising such an Asiatic when 
surmounted in variou;> ways, perha.ps 

simplest beiilg to require every Asiatic entering from Nalal to 
had previously reaid 

Some other colony or had already complied with the Immigration 

in connection with the Asiatic it: 
been conferred upon him in 
in the former colony th.en 

(Indiaml and Chinamen) only 850 on the Parliamentary roll, 8m~ 
the latter under 200. In view of the widespread feeling in all 
ofSouth Africa in favour of severe restrictions on the future . 
gra.tion of Asiatics, and of the fact that Natal is evidently n£>t___ 

~~ 

uses. 
rights claimed 

'w, which it is 

. Jj only be in 

subject to cancellation. 

pT event such invasion; and 


of Natal. 

Ca.pe Colony 

this difficulty might be 


the t est unl ess he produces proof that he 


Another great difficulty 

qUl~stion of the franchise which ha-s 


and Natal, although 
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'Dally in fa.vour of the principle, it seems that the con vic

il!/din the inland colonieS on this question would be sufficiently 


~..:-tirllad by leaving it entirely to the South ' African Parliament, 

t,hat the latter be so constituted as to give a fail' represen- ' 

to the Transvaal, the Orange River Colony and Natal in the 
HOllile and equal representation-or nearly so-in the Senate; 

Colony's position being protected by the method suggested by 
he last issue of the AFRICAN MONTHLY in connection with the 
difficulty, that is, that the present Cape franchise shall not be 

in any way by the South African Parliament without the 
of Lhe majority of the representat.ives of that colony voting in 

by the Asiatic to trade where he likes a.nd to 
.d without restriction will also have to be regulated by 11 uni

thought. might safely be left to the South 
Parliament without limiting its powers. Such an Act might 

upon the following principles: that every Asiatic entering 
{rica after Unification shall register and obtain a certificate 
~hel'eon his thumb impressions, and shall be required to trade 

'de in a bazaar, unless he is able to satisfy the resident magis
the local authority (within its jurisdiction) that his habits of 
in accordance with European ideas. Such certificate of exemp

force within the area of jurisdiction of the 
nty granting it, and the bearer thereof shaH be restricted as to 

her of his assistants and servants. If any such Asiatic changes 
~ldArd of living upon which he obtained exemption his certificate 

Asiatics who have acquired the right 
and trade in South Africa prior to Unification shall not be 
, SUbject, however, to the right of the local authority to re
bazaars any Asiatic Iiving under insanitary conditions, with 
'peal against the decision of such local authority to the High 

.d t he further right to impose a high licence duty upon all 
~,~...., 4"Ming outside bazaars, with a view to equalise in some degree 

i' ioos under which Lhe latter is able to oust the European 
')fu Ute sphere of his operations. All Asiaties who, though 
l'l'llcientin South Africa before Unification, have not carried 
iticul&r tr~ule,. shall before doing so obtain the permission of 
au,hority, which if granted shall only apply to specified 

~~An~k nrosecuted after Unification for l'esidin!! or 
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trading outside a bazaar shall be required to produce sll.tis 

proof of his right to do so, and to facilitate snch proof all A~i 

la.wfully resident in South Africa. should be invited, prior to 
tiOD, to register voluntarily and give tbeir thumb impressions for 
own protection. With regard w their right to hold land, 

residing in bazaars should only be permitted to acquire a title t 
and those lawfully resident outside bazaars should only be a.Jl6' 
after Unifi cation to hold land for the purpose of residing or t 
thereon, and no more than one plot for each such purpose. 

rights of property lawfully acquired by any Asiatic prior to UDi~._ 

tion to be respected. 
These then are the main difficulties which in dealing with , 

Asiatic question will have to be faced eilher at the Conference. 

or thereafter, and the suggestions made, though perhaps somew 

crude, will serve their purpose if th ey in the smallest degree i' t.i 

late interest and thought upon perhapi' the most important pro lll 

after that of the aboriuinals, for which South African cit izens will . '" 
the near future have to search seriously for a solution. In sketchi 

the suggestions made I have consistently kept before me the d 
mina.tion of the white people of, this country that the future of So: 
Africa must for ever be with the European races, governed_ by E\!I:Q 

ideas of government, ,and ppopled by a race of European trll.d 

European farmers and European workmen, including of course, 

that term white South African born. 

Let us always remember the sacrifices in blood and treasure, 

hardship~, the pioneering misfortunes which men of our own 

have suffered in colonising this COUll try and making it fit for us 

live in ; let us always remember Lhat they have ha.nded down to 
this precious possession to be kept by us itS trustees for those of 

own race who are to follow us, and Lhat if we depreciate or dispose 

any portion of that inheritance to the prejudice of our descend 

the day \"ill inevitably come when our children will rise up a'J.o 

execrate us as defaulLing trustees. Let us see to it that we build 

edifice of the South African Nation upon a white founda tion , 

that every action we take and every policy we pursue shall ever' 
consistent with a free and united South Africa based 'upon Euronl' ¥: 

idea1s. 

RAND CLUB, JOHANNESBURG, 

ODE TO A 

OUTH AFRICAN PREMIER. 


(AFTER KEATS.) 

My heart aches, and!\ stupor numbs my brain, 

..Although, forsooth, 1 am not mad or drunk j 


But like a man who, having lost his train, 

Sit.9 cursing Fortune on his battered trunk.} 

-rill not through envy of thy happy lot, 

Ilut that I cannot see thy happiness

Long-booted giant who at times did'st please 

'\'0 teach a House to tot ; 

And now amid thy henchmen numberless 

SiMest cross-legged in Ministerial ease. 


o for a draught of vintage that hath cooled 
A.. month or two in shady Drakenstein, 


Sweet to the palate of the much-befooled 

And grea,tly fuddled Kafir--(and to mine) I 


o for a be<1ker full of choicest dop ! 

That I might drink at SdlOongezicht unseen 

By Currey (Shall thy mantle fall on him, 

Or would he let it drop 1) 

And far from Olive's smiles or Sauer's spleen, 

With thee discuss the world-and Doctor Jim. 


And how to unify ! And so forget 

'The years of waiting that have turned thee gray, 

The bi.tter taunt, the chafe of wordd, the fret, 

The heat and turmoil of a hard-fought day! 

The hope deferred, and other secret cares-


but repeat a rumour told to me, 
Wher.eof the very shadow spells perdition) 
'That some of thy confreres 
Would fain usurp thy place~ Which needs must ~ 

July. 1908. '2' Embarrassing for one in thy position. 


